MU Connect Admin Meeting  
9/14/2017

Meeting Minutes


- Did You Know?
  - Tina shared capabilities to search for students enrolled in a particular course(s).
  - Function is difficult to use since it is based on course ID. Ie: FS2017.MATH.1100.01
  - Only 25 courses show at a time when searched
  - Tina will send out course search information as a handout

- Advising Referrals- Demo
  - Now Available for all Academic Units
  - Each AU has 1-3 point people behind the referral to use the information for outreach
  - Group agreed to let each AU decide outreach process

- Follow Up with Student To-Do- Demo
  - Now Available
  - Group Agreed to leave assign feature and due date feature on with past due communication emails
  - Email is generated to creator only
  - Group shared to promote to advisors forum

- Career Center and Learning Center are Live
  - Career Center Walk-In Meetings are available to advisors in MU Connect - Student Folder- Meetings
  - Learning Center Open Help Session Attendance is now available in MU Connect - Student Folder Meetings

- Auto Clear Flags for No Active Enrollment
  - Enabled for Fall 2017

- Security of Student Data Discussion
  - Tina shared inconsistencies regarding how security was distributed to advisors
    - Differences in access for department advisors versus central advising offices
  - Group shared that security conversations should go to advising council for feedback and next steps

- Your Updates
  - Megan shared concerns of student searching for people and inconsistencies. For example if a student searches for "Megan McCauley", Megan will not show as a member. The member's name would need to be listed in the content of the service description to return a membership search.
    - Update: Enhancement and ticket sent to starfish.
  - Ehren shared a need to review the Self-Paced flag. Concerned that it was not generating data to raise flag.
    - Update: Problem resolved- flag is now working properly.